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Abstract 
To the rupture and deformation problems of 3D braided composites appearing in the space shuttle in the process of 
production, the Fiber Bragg grating sensors distributed Bragg gratings have been applied to the fields of 3D braided 
composites health state detection of parts, Combined with 3D braided composites production process. The 
mechanical properties of the products are easy to deal with small effects of sensor signals, and the sensor embedded 
way. The improved of the chaotic cellular neural networks 3D braided composites defects detection methods, and 
research the damage location and damage assessment algorithm of the products further, and achieve more quickly and 
accurately detection and treatment finally. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Propose the question 
Because of the 3D braided composites by the whole weaving process, the sensor embedded parts in 
main consideration the following problems: the one is the embedded sensors can accurately describe the 
product's healthy state; the other is the embedded sensors to the mechanical properties of the product less 
affected, the analysis of the sensor embedded method is the key to solve the above problems. Research 
shows that Fiber Bragg Grating(FBG) compared with other sensors, the influence of various factors, 
especially the temperature and strain change will cause its wavelength of drift in addition, its strain and 
sensitive to temperature and has been a big obstacle limit Fiber Bragg Grating application[1]. Therefore, 
detection is also sensitive to solve the key cross problems to ensure structural health monitoring of real-
time, improve the treatment efficiency of sensor signals, quickly determined the region and the degree of 
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damage, is the ultimate purpose of the project research combined with improved chaotic cellular neural 
networks and the actual detection, study and offers a highly parallel fault tolerance and adaptive internal 
defects detection methods[2]. 
1.1. 3D braided composites 
The 3D braided composite is a new type of high performance composite materials.The 3D braided 
composites made of the structure and the main bearing parts high function can greatly reduce weight of 
parts, more outstanding is overcome traditional composite materials after layered problem to force[3]. In 
recent years, the 3D braided composites in the aviation, the research and application of the spacecraft has 
made some progress, but the 3D braided composites weaving and moulding manufacture process complex, 
leading to the production cost is relative taller[4]; In addition, for the 3D braided composites weaving 
method and the product's health monitoring and evaluation system is not perfected, cause standard hard to 
unity and standardization. 
1.2. Application of FBG sensors in 3D braided composites 
The relevant scientific research personnel positive around aviation, spacecraft carrying in key parts, 
the acoustic emission, superconducting quantum interference technique (SQUID), distributed Bragg 
grating FBG technology to monitoring and analysis of composite materials, for aviation spacecraft 
carrying provides the reliable safeguard parts[5]. 
According to the fiber coupling theory, the optical fiber Bragg grating in periodic, is reflected by the 
type of the Bragg wavelength equation (1) as following: 
Λ= nb 2λ                                                                                                                 (1) 
Where n is grating effective refractive index, Λ  is Prague grating cycle. When a bunch of broadband 
incident light into Bragg grating, accord with resonance conditions of the spectrum narrowband reflected 
back, the rest of the light is transmission out.Optical fiber Bragg grating reflection wave of strain and 
temperature changes, as equation (2) shows. 
( ) ( ) Tp ne Δ++=Δ Λ **-1
0
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Where λΔ is the wavelength of change, and 0λ is the initial reflection wavelength. ( )1- *ep ε  is the 
change of the strain of reflection wave effects. ep  is the strain optical sensitive coefficient, ε  is the 
grating strain influence. FBG sensor strain response as equation (3) ,(4) and (5) show. 
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Where xyP  is the Pockel’s(strain optic) conefficients, andμ is the Poission’s ratio. 
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2. Defects detection methods of improved chaotic cellular neural networks 
2.1. Self-organized neural network structure and learning algorithm 
Self-organized characteristic map neural network structure by Finnish Teuvo Kohonen scholars put 
forward in 1981.A scientific research shows that, transfer of neurons are feeling according to certain 
regularity orderly. This arrangement often reflect the external stimulus feel some of the physical 
characteristics[6]. Neural network to accept outside input will be divided into different areas. Self-
organized characteristic map neural network layer by the input and output layers. The self-organized 
characteristic map neural network structure can be shown in Figure 1.  
 
Fig. 1. SOM neural network structure
2.2. SOM neural network learning algorithm 
The self-organizing feature mapping algorithm to automatically is found out similar degrees between 
input data, and related to the input on the network as near to configuration by the Kohonen. So, this is a 
kind of can form input data have choice of give response of the network, can be based on similar degrees 
of calculation of mapping rule weights and the input vector distance. The distance calculations such as 
equation (6).  
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Map the right value calculation of vector and the input vector distance. From training focus take a 
random input model and normalized, get X k(K=1,2,…,n). n is the input layer number of neurons. From 
training focus take a random input model and be a processing, get 'X k (K = 1, 2,..,n), n is the input layer 
number of neurons, as equation (7), (8) and (9) show. 
KX ' K
X X
S
−=                                                                                       (7) 
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Map the weights of calculation, selection and weights of the minimum distance vector of neurons. 
Choose connection right vector normalized ( )j 1 2 jn, , ,j jW ω ω ω= … ,as equation (10) and (11). 
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2.3. Feedback from connection weights of neural model improved chaos 
Because neural network is highly nonlinear system, and the chaotic has similar characteristics, so the 
neural network and chaos closely related. The chaos neural network control the chaos, and further chaos 
optimization, which set up the network optimization of the initial value after, obtaining global 
optimization ability eventually.  
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3. 3D braided composites defects detection and analysis 
The 3D braided composites is by 3D braided enhanced a new composite materials. The braiding angle 
is the important surface structure parameter,as shown in Figure 2. 
 
Fig. 2. Diagram of 3D braided composites parameters 
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The research shows that, the surface braiding angle and the relationship between the internal braiding 
angles, such as equation (15). 
(2 2 )arctg tgγ α=                                                                               (15) 
Hypothesis of section width and thickness after given W/T need according to yarn specifications with 
gauze is deduced the number m, n calculation formula to determine the number and arrangement with the 
yarn machine[7]. In the four footwork 3D braided structures, the biggest fiber bundle is consistent, 
outside surface all around the same appearance. The overall structure to even, its width and thickness of 
the ratio of the in enough, is equal to yarn number is compared, namely W/T = m/n. 
The arrangement of the assumption that fiber bundle for m n× , the appearance of the geometry of the 
body of the cell size has a direct relationship, can draw yarn formulas for the number[8]. 
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Sections of fiber of specific length at a controlled temperature.  
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Fig. 3. Sections of fiber of specific length 
4. Problems of detection and the solving methods 
The first method is key to select good performance of binder, to ensure that the sensor not substrate 
material from the fall off, and to ensure that both between good strain transfer. And the second method is 
to avoid the key buried the spacecraft of the damaged structure have FBG, and ensure and spacecraft with 
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good structure, at the same time, to try to reduce the influence on the performance of the spacecraft. The 
embedment process is mainly by the artificial completed, sensor positioning accuracy. 
Temperature and strain change will cause FBG wavelength of drift, namely the FBG strain and 
sensitive to temperature and. In order to overcome this cross sensitive effect, people put forward some 
solutions. Most of them plan is to use reference grating sensor grating and the way of combination of 
cross sensitive to overcome, and by using optical fiber grating F-P cavity to achieve the temperature and 
strain at the same time measurement of the scheme, there are some other schemes, such as the use of 
negative temperature coefficient of expansion material. 
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